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upon MersaMatruh,prettily situated

on the shores of the

Mediterranean.
As we approached, th© beauty vanished

and a slight devastation greeted
us. Hardlya building had escaped

damage of some description. It gave
us a bit of a shocks as it

was our
first sight of war ctestruction ou a
large scale.

W e

carried on a few

miles
further

and decideidto camp. Ourcamouflaged
tent

wassoon erected for the officers
and a tarpaulin drawn ovei' some

petrol tins,

whichhad evidently served
to house a motor

truck at some
time, served for our house for the

night. It

was
fairly farm

when we
first lay down on our hard bunks, but
by midnight

it

was
freezing and none

of us got loo

muchsleep. The night

was

beautifullymoonlightso, in company

withone of the boys I had a

stroll of three

milesalong
the road.

travelling along withoutany
lights.

We had som
e

excitement when
anti-aircraft guii

o u r

s

opened fire on a

plane, which
immediately sent out

Ver«y
lights, showing it

was one of
ours.

Sidi Barrani a Sorry Spectacle.

Up early next morning,as the job

of getting breakfast, dismantling tent

and repacking

was quite a big one.

For some distance the road

was still

good (metal), but as we approached

SidiBairani
it

wasbadly blown about,
so we had to take side tracks,

which
were

rough and terribly dusty. Still
th

e

road had been better than expected,
so we did not*complain. Out

of Sidi Barraniwe came across the

Qrst
lot of captured Italian

material.
Hundredsof guns of all descriptions

were

in neat rows; also dump
s

of
other goods.

SidiBarrinipresented a very sorry

sight. It

wasblown
to pieces and the

get out ailiv
e

from such destruction.

Onlyparts of wallswere
left standing

and utter confusion was everywhere.

We
spent some tim

e

looking around

and examining muchof
the captured

:o a peaceful looking spot, where) we
did justice to our lunch once more.
For manymilesGraziani'sbeautiful
road had been blown to pieces and we
were

forced to follow a track across
.he hills—a terrible ride in the back
of the truck over huge boulders, ditches

and dust that curled around and

completely covered us and our helongings.

Fortunately,I had goggles,

whichmade
it

morebearaMe; hut it

was
really only an introduction to

whatwas
to follow as, later on, when

we had to leave the

main
road the

same thing happened, only worse,and
w© became so dirty that it ceased to

worryus. We
just seemed to blend

in

witheverything els
e

and all other
persons.

RoadsideStrewn WithWarMaterial.
Up

t

0

this point we had seen occasional
smashed trucks and cars

'by the

roadside; but now they started to

appear every few yards, and also

other equipment that had not been
collected.

We
joined th

main
road again and

the dust blew off instead of on us, for

a change. In the distance, we could
see an abrupt plateau at the base of

which
lies

Solium, with
its pretty

little harbor. We did not go through

the town, but took the "Hell Fire
Pass" up over the hills—a rough,

treacherous,

windy
track,

whichour
boys could have held against the

Dagos
fo

r monthshad
the position

been reversed. It

was an extremely

difficultroad to negotiate and our admiration
for English and Aussie

troops increased at the sight of it.

On
reaching the top of the plateau,

weweregreeted withmoredesolationthan ever—huge rocks and tons
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dust marked
th

e way
to the

Libyan
border, whichwasmarkedby miles
of barbed wire.Dust,dust and more
dust—not sand, but dust and fine as
flour.

One should never complain of
the

Malleeagain—it
is a paradise

compared to thi

s

place.

For milesnow we had been meetingtrucks of "Iti" prisoners—packed in,

standing room only—being conveyed
t

Q

various spot
s

behind the
Sines,and

many of the trucks

were captured

ones. ApproachingFort Capuzzo,
the

roadside

was

littered

withall sort
s

°f

equipment—big trucks, tournt, on their

sides, on their noses, upside down, in

hundreds of bits; tanks burnt and disabled,
guns, rifles, clothes, motor

bikes,boots, waterbottles,gas masks,
blankets—everything. This

litter ex
isted right through the trip, s

Q

I

will
not mention

it again. In the distance

we saw a big mass

of black figures;

they were
thousands

moreprisoners,
hemmed in by barbed wireand awaiting

transportation.
Fort Capuzzo

is

nothing but a heap of rubble—no

other way of describing it; nothing
,else to describe.

withmanyof Graziani's
tablets,

milestones
and victory monumentsuprooted.
Added

to the previously mentionedlitter

we now have to add an

occasional aeroplane, smashed and

burnt by the roadside.

Uninvited"Guests" of Italians.

Just on dusk we approached Bardia.
What natural fortifications—rocky

ravines and precipitoushillsand fortifications

everywhere. Our
fellows did

a great job, and willcontinue
to do so.

Everywhere are signs of the absolute

confusion and rout of the

Dagos.They
left

bridges undamaged as wellas
thousands of pounds worthof most
valuable equipment in the

way of big

Deisel
trucks, guns, clothing and

stores. Hundredsof
these

Dago
trucks are being used by Englishand

Aussieboys, who are also wearing
various Dago-things—caps,hats, over-

our own khaki dress. Just oix dusk

we pulled up at an Italian Red Cross
hospital that had only been taken over
two lioui's previously by our chaps.

To save a lot of trouble

we
invited

ourselves into one of their tents and

madeourselves comfortable. Everything

wasvery clean and we slept between
"Iti" sheets, on "Iti" beds, in

"Iti" (I-tyei) teats,

with "Iti's" all

around us. Nobodyworriedabout
them; no guards wereposted, and

they

were

supplied with
food

which,
they

had to cook themselves.

We
talked to

manyof
them, collected some buttons

and badges, a laayonet or two that

were hanging about and sampled

some of their fine

wines.By
the

way,
all along the route

werehundreds of
empty winecasks. They

lik

e

their

wine
like our chaps like their tea or

beer. Notall
the barrels and bottles

wereempty, as our chaps found plenty
of them full and had quite a. merrytime.

e

planes and could see anti-aircraft fire

as they passed over Solium.

DustStorm Likea MelbourneFog.

Aftera quick look around Bardia
the next morning,after a delightful
sleep in our beds, we set off again on
our way

further up. We wereall excited

as w
Q

did not expect to go further

than

Bardia.Allday our planes

were
flying just over our heads, patrolling

the country; no sight of enemy

planes. A dust storm arose and was
it terrible?

Take Melbourne'sworst
fog and you have some idea of the

visibilityover here, and, of course, U
is

muchmoreunpleasant—you smell

dust, eat it, drink it, sleep in it and

are part of it.
Fortunately

it lifted
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later and we wereable
to enjoy

Graziani'sbeautiful road. It is a mag
nificent road, excellent surface, good
foundations, shiny knobs on every

curve and every 200 yards are built
platforms off th

e

road to

make
turning

easy and packing and unpacking
of trunks simple matter.Made

several

deviations—or
a

I should say expeditions—off
the

main
road, looking

for various units,each time returning

e

w© got th

e more
tense became the

atmosphere—thousands of men and
trucks; each manon his particularjob

and doing it.

No
tents—just holes in

the ground, living like rabbits; but

what organisation! Hundredsof
milesof communication whichmeantthat every manhad to do his job

right; trucks (thousands of them),

blending in the color of the earth and

hard to see even from a short distance;
aerodrom© (our boys and Tommies),
not dromes, as we wouldexpect,

just planes and the

men
living

underneath. What
a great job these

fellows are doing!
i

Filledup withpetrol out among the

dust and dirt and was watchinga
chap repairing an Italian

motorbike.
!

He
looked up, took his goggles

�

and I immediately recognised him as

Paul Church,a
lad I used to sail with

.

at Grange,Adelaide.H e

nearly fell
j|j

over whenhe
recognised

me.We had
a good talk and he told

me of other
cobbers in the army and also that

KesterFraser was already here. I
!

1

told you previously that I have already
seen him since my

return.

Arrivalat
the

BattleArea.
A

little further on brought us within
sound of the guns, and we were
thrilled

when
it became known to us

that

w e were
to stay several days

witha certain company, pretty close
to the front line.

The officerslived

underground withother officersand

we built a bit of a "lean-to" against
a pile of stones. Thiswas

the desert
in its original state—just like our

NullaborPlains,practically
identical

—dustnot
too had unless there

wasa

storm on or it

was

disturbed by motortraffic.

Thousandsof menaround, but
i

not to be seen—they were

scattered

around and mainlyunderground.

Arrangementsweremade
for us to

eat at a certain mobilekitchen,.which
saved us th

Q

trouble of preparation
each day. Th

e

night wasbeautiful—
a full

moon,mildand myriadsof
stars. Sometimes

there

wouldbfe a
lull in the firing, and then everything

wasmarvellous.Away
the guns would

go again—big and small, machine
guns, rifles and anti-aircraft. It

was
marvelloushow quickly one got used
to the roar and the trembling of the

ground. The flash of the guns at

night was

beautiful and the shrapnel,
tracer bullets and Verey

lights reminded

one of Henley
(S.A.)

Weeventually went
to sleep on our hard

beds of earth, but-each increased

barrage of fire through the night

wouldwakenus all and keep us waiting
for the next. The cold towards

morning
i

s

terrific. I slept in blankets,
sleeping bag, pullover, shirt and

balaclava. Some of the

boys slept in

their clothes, but I did tak

e my
trousers

and tunic offfor comfort.

of interest—we had our time to ourselves
and could see everything going

on. Mostof
the firing

wasbeing done
by our fellows, and Tobruk wasbeing
pounded relentlessly by land and sea.

The Dagosare wellbeaten here and
the place willsoon be in our hands.
It is astonishing how everybody coolly

and calmly carries out his job.

Unshaven
and dirty truck drivers are doing

a great jo'lJh-tlrey ar
e

supplying
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ethe ammunition, the food and water,
and are just as important a

s

the

menin the front trenches.

They are all

cheery and proudly display watches,
rings, etc., taken from the prisoners.

Thousandsof Italian Prisoners.

Whenour
time came to return to

ou
r

own jobs, I felt very loath to

leave; th

Q

excitement and dirt had
got into

my blood and I

wouldhave
stayed had it been possible. It

was

willcome
later on, I hope.

Anotherutility,car, officerand two

men
joined us on the

wayhome, and I

took charge of the utility.Naturally,
l

wasmuchmorecomfortable), as a 12
cwt.

utility
rides the same as a car.

Ofcourse, I did not eat quite so much
dust.

The
trip back wasstill interesting,

as we varied the directionof a couple

of places.Atone spot w e

came across

about 24,000 prisoners straggling

along the road. They wereunattended
and presented a sorry picture; they

stretched for

milesand naturally were
mostdejected, as

they

wouldb e wondering,
of course, just

what
treatment

was ahead of them.

We
looked through several ravines

on our return through

Bardia;
scrounged around in dug-outs and collected

a few souvenirs, whichwe>may
be lucky enough to take back to

Aussie
withus. One very sad sight was

evidently beem used as a P.O. There

werehundreds of undelivered letters

there. I tore off a number of stamps

and collected a few cards, which
I

shall post later to you.

W e

came through
Solium

itself on
the

wayback. It has a beautiful harbor
and a vqry torturous, road up the

mountainside.Like
the other places

mentioned,
it is badly battle-scarred.

We came on back in a hurry, travelling

nearly 500 milesat on© stretcl

and arriving in

Alexandriaat 4 in the

morning.Aboutsix hot bath
3

in one
and a Gypo

to put our clothes in

reasonable trim brought us back to

civilisation once again after an experience

none of us would have

missedat any price. I brought back
an Italian rifle, bayonet, tank shell,

anti-tank shell, ammunition, badges,
buttons, stamp

s

and th© top of a
thermos bomb. All

these souvenirs

willbe
interesting if I can hang cn to

them until after the

war,whfch
remains

,t

0

be seen.

I did forget to

mention
the thousands

of petrol tins thrown everywhere

£i.cros
s

the desert. MostlyUus are

carried for convenience, as eaca ve-

along the 2,000mile
trip

we uid.

Home,Sweet Home."'
There

is an excellent Australian
club at Alexandria.We all stayed
theie for a day and night. What

a
treat to have good mealsand sheets
to say nothing of plenty of water.
Ou

th©

wayback
to

Cairowe struck a

sand storm—not dust. It

was
terrific,

and just takes the duco off cars as

easily and effectively as cleaning a

windowwithBon Ami. Th
e

fan belt
of m y

car broke and the engiua got
very hot before I knerw anything had
happened. Fortunately,

the engine

wasnot quite hot enough to seize, aud

after some delay we got going again.
It

wasdark before we hit Cairoand
the drive through the: city wasa nightmare.

The
lights I had on my desert

l«us

wereof no use at all, and trying

to find

my way
through the busy part

iu the

midstof
the blackout was no

joke at all. A good wash
fixed us up,

and after a good dinner we decided to

go to the "flicks." The MetroTheatreis the

mostbeautiful
I havei ever

seen—a lovely place and the programme
good. Whatwe had been

through and seen seemed very far off
in th

e

environment of that beautiful
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e

place.

Nextday we heard that an enemy

piane pased OverAlexandria
in daylight

an hour after we
left and shot

down several ban-age balloons.While
waiting

to get On our way next day,

we caused quite a sensation in the

Cairostreets withour dusty vehicles
and Italian stuff we had on board.

That night we stayed at BritishBarracks
on the! canal and weregiven a

b-tmoreexcitement. A bomber passed
over us, dropped a bomb in the canal,

machine-gunnedsome of our truclts as
they crossed the canal. The next day
the road

was
found to be cut about

i:jy the

machine-gun
fire and it

was
remarkable that no ou

e was hurt.'

Our
last day across the

Sinai desert

wasmostdisagreeable—another sand

storm and manysand driftsacros
s

the

road.

We have to dig other buses out
and got bogged several times ourselves.

Our
lunch

was moresand
than anything else. Four miles

from

home I got a blow-out, but soon fixed

it and then

we were
really pleased to

get home. Our
first "port of call"

was
for our mail,which

I felt I had
not received for six months.


